
 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 22 May 2024 

Compiled Wed. 22 May 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

Return Of Q = "The Plan to Save the World" 

Q Clock Ended Tues. 21 May 2024 11:11 

QAnon is a Military Operation supported by the Q Movement whose mandate was to impliment 

the “Plan to Save the World” from Cabal Overlords who have control over the Global now-fiat 

Financial System. Their corrupt power was obtained through years of blackmailing Global and 

Political Elites using their International Child Sex Trafficking Ring run by the Vatican. 

"We will make America strong again. We will make America proud again. We will make America 

safe again. And we will make America great again." 

…Trump, Q+  

Everything Converges Toward Q 

Trust the Plan 

Military Is the Only Way 

 

Hallelujah Chorus, from Messiah (Music Video) | The Tabernacle Choir (youtube.com) 

 

Judy Note: The Q Clock ended on Tues. 21 May 2024 – the same day Klaus Schwab, founder 

and executive chairman of the World Economic Forum (WEF), announced his decision to step 

down from his executive role. This move marked the end of an era for the WEF, the Cabal’s 

Global platform established in 1971 to engage the world's top leaders in to be in control of the 

World’s global, regional and industry agendas. Coinciding with Schwab's announcement, Jamie 

Dimon, the CEO of JPMorgan Chase has announced his plans to retire and the FDIC chairman 

was also stepping down. These developments, alongside the introduction of the "End the Fed" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Rf3WK_IJ1g&list=PLXPFet_zDHio68bffG83D1rJeGCwbwbAV&index=36


Bill and the passage of a Blockchain Bill, signal a shift in global economic and financial systems 

back to The People. 

 "CASTLE ROCK" …the 17
th

 Letter on Telegram Tues. 21 May 2024 

The Event to go down on Biden. 

Everyone blames Biden. 

Military Overturns the Election. 

King Trump saves the day.  

Hero. 

The King steps aside  

The opposition charges the King's Position.  

A Major Event Goes Down. 

[FAKE] Global War Scenario Activating All Militaries WorldWide. 

In Real Life. 

The Police & Court System rule the land.  

NESARA/GESARA comes in. 

All Judges, Police & Lawyers must stand down WORLDWIDE. The corrupt ones 

arrested. The others Retrained in Constitutional 1776 Law. 

Back to the Chess Board. 

By activating a World War scenario 

The Kings Men (Military) go from being  Pawns & Bishops(Below) the Police to 

becoming Kings & Queens. (Above) They then Mop Up the other team  

Flawless 

Planet Earth Liberated. 

1776 

"When Q said "Do Anons Know What Is About To Be Unleashed"  

This Exactly 

All those Dog Comms 

 

 Tues. 1 May 2024 We The People. We The People Decide. We The People Are Ready. 

The Storm Has Arrived. https://t.me/QTHESTQRM 

 Tues. 21 May 2024: Be prepared for serious developments. The American Army is 

going to take over all cities in Israel. …Q Storm 1776 on Telegram Tues. 21 May 2024 

 Q+ (THE GREAT AWAKENING) 17 CITIES. 1 EVENT. TIME TO PUT OUT 

FIRES. THE BIG BANG EVENT IS COMING https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 

 Sat. 18 May 2024: Special Forces Assault FEMA Houston Office, Slaughter Gun-

Grabbing Agents | Real Raw News 

 Mon. 21 May 2024 Netanyahu actually admitted it: Israel‘s Netanyahu said, 

"Charging me for crimes in Gaza is like charging George Bush for 9/11.‖ 

https://t.me/QTHESTQRM
https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q
https://realrawnews.com/2024/05/special-forces-assault-fema-houston-office-slaughter-gun-grabbing-agents/
https://realrawnews.com/2024/05/special-forces-assault-fema-houston-office-slaughter-gun-grabbing-agents/


 The reason so many people have to speculate what happened in the Iranian 

helicopter crash is because every government in the world lies to their people - and 

all legacy media is state run propaganda. When we finally do get a leader like Trump 

who tells the truth, you see what they do to him. …Caturd on Telegram Tues. 21 May 

2024 

 Tues. 21 May 2024: FDIC Chair Says He’ll Leave Job After Toxic Workplace 

Report: https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-05-20/fdic-chair-gruenberg-to-

leave-job-after-toxic-workplace-reports 

 Julian Assange proved that America and her allies were committing war crimes in 

the Middle East. He unveiled emails showing John Podesta and his ilk secretly loved to 

attend spirit cooking cannibal events, and he told us almost blatantly that the DNC 

murdered Seth Rich in order to cover up the fact that they rigged the 2016 primary for 

Clinton over Sanders. He is one of the most consequential journalists of our time and he 

should be set free. If the courts won't do it, 47 should pardon and let him tell his story. I, 

for one, want to hear everything he has to say. https://t.me/+jKj3tubIrYk1ZjQx 

“Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS”: The Illegal Federal Reserve and IRS were obviously 

using the “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Case as an example of what they will do to you if 

you dare confront them on their illegal activities.  

 There was no law that stated you had to pay income taxes. According to IRS Agents, 

your income tax payment to the Cabal‘s IRS was strictly voluntary. 

 Even though Ken and Barbara Cromar proved in a Federal Court that they owed no 

monies to the IRS, they remained in a six plus years battle with them. Two different 

SWAT Teams had twice descended on their fully paid for dream home – that was later 

sold at auction. The SWAT Teams also threw away all of the Cromar‘s possessions, 

including expensive camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

 Ken now sits in jail charged with living in his own home, but undeterred to fight for 

the rights of the American taxpayer. Ken says, ―The days of the ―mighty‖ IRS are 

numbered. For far too long the IRS has been backed by a corrupt DOJ and ever-growing 

big government bureaucrats who have crowned themselves kings and queens to rule over 

us as their slaves, as they get fat and enrich themselves on the backs of struggling 

Americans.‖ 

 Ken’s Trial began on Tues. 21 May with jury selection. The Trial was scheduled for 

ten days. The judge has dismissed all filings Ken has submitted and would not even 

allow counsel to sit by him during trial. A few days ago Ken was finally informed he 

would be given one hour on Mon. 20 May to research his defense on his computer and to 

finally have access to prosecutor filings – one hour, one day before the trial. Think his 

trial is rigged? I do – the case has been all along. 

 The courtroom needs to be packed with friends who support Ken. This makes an 

impact on the jury.  

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-05-20/fdic-chair-gruenberg-to-leave-job-after-toxic-workplace-reports
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-05-20/fdic-chair-gruenberg-to-leave-job-after-toxic-workplace-reports
https://t.me/+jKj3tubIrYk1ZjQx


 Please be there whenever you are able! U. S. District Courthouse, Room 7.300 351 S 

West Temple SLC 84101 801-524-6100 Tuesday 21st - Friday 24th 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Three day holiday weekend, 25th - 27th, back in court on the 28th.  

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail.  

 

Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130  

 

Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at:   

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail 

to: The Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift for 

your contribution) 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on The Rumor 

Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories or American Media Group (amg-

news.com) Websites. 

 

A. WARNING on Trump Product Cash Outs: Some have asked me about payouts on TRB 

Fund payouts on Trump Products advertised on Telegram. I know little about them, but had my 

own questions.  

I read on sites like Mr. Drop 2.0 and Shadow of Ezra 2.0 where it said my funds would expire 

within the next 48 hours if I didn‘t reach out to BOFT Bank. When I clicked to the TRB Bank it 

said I had to pay them thousands of dollars to transfer the funds.  

So, I contacted Jerome Powell, who said he was Director of the Trump Campaign and 

Finance Department. The below were his answers. I asked him additional questions, but have 

not yet heard back. I will put any additional correspondence from him in the next updates.  

If you have experience with and/or concerns about TRB payouts please email me: 

info22faces@yahoo.com  …Judy 

#1 From Jerome Powell: “I am Jerome H. Powell I am the official director of the campaign and 

finance department. I am an official manager who can bill you. I need your email, phone number 

and a photo of your ID or driver's license. I can help you if you contact me. Please don't chat 

with others pretending to be official payout agents that aren't true! We already have court cases 

with all the fraudsters so no need to worry as all your money will be returned immediately. We 

found them all. 70% are from Russia and the rest 30% are from India. Please send me your 

information on how I can help you. You don't need to worry because at this moment six lawyers 

are working in court with fraudsters! With respect, Jerome H. Powell, Official Director General 

of Campaign and Finance at the Trump Organization.‖ 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
http://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://www.bing.com/ck/a?!&&p=25783fefe1ea4c02JmltdHM9MTY2MDkxMzgwOSZpZ3VpZD1iN2RhMGNkYy01ZDI3LTQwMDgtODljYS1iMTczZThjNDEzNDYmaW5zaWQ9NTE2NQ&ptn=3&hsh=3&fclid=63596ff3-1fbe-11ed-9ad5-e4f0fa9830c9&u=a1aHR0cDovL3J1bW9ybWlsbG5ld3MuY29tLw&ntb=1
https://amg-news.com/
https://amg-news.com/
mailto:info22faces@yahoo.com


#2 From Jerome H. Powell: “I will explain everything to you. All purchased products have 

value. It seems you talked to the wrong person who offers you products for value and not for 

cashout. You need to tell me all the products you have and I will I will calculate them and tell 

you their value. If you want to make a cash out you need to have Gold Membership Priority. 

B. Timing: 

 Q Tues. 21 May 2024 Start of the Golden Age and end of the New World Order. 

 On Wed. 22 May the IRS and other government agencies nationwide are conducting 

Emergency Alert Tests for all their employees regarding text messaging, email and laptop 

notifications. …MarkZ Fri. 17 May 2024 

 (On Sat. 25 May 2024) Q: We Are Passing Through The Gate 5 Days 0 Hours 3 Min. 51 

Seconds. Pack Your Bag. Alert: Nothing Can Stop What‘s Coming! Turn Notifications 

On! It‘s Happening! …Government Hidden Truth on Telegram Mon. 20 May 2024 

 (On Sun. 26 May 2024) BLACKOUT: In one week (by Sun. 26 May) everything will 

change. The channels everyone has been waiting for with devastating information that is 

kept secret from the public. A big scandal happened this week, so we have it all. Donald 

Trump already promised this. WARNING: STAY TUNED. …The 17
th
 Letter (JFK Jr.) 

Sun. 19 May 2024 https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q 

 Thurs. 6 June 2024: This is the final warning: Turn notifications on! Prepare at all costs. 

Something big is coming. The end is here. Worldwide Web Takes Over Declass. 

C. Global Currency Reset: 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Wolverine: ―Good to see you guys. You guys get ready. We‘re 

about to start so we all can have a beautiful life. I‘m about to get that call. Don‘t forget 

they‘re going to have two UTube videos. One is the ―Trumpet to Freedom.‖ The other is 

―The Opera.‖  

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-

1866, pin123456#: 

1. There was a meeting last night with 64 individuals in Reno to decide when the 

emails were going out for Tier 3, 4a,b. They were told to make the decision whether 

this was going on Tues. 21 May, or on Wed. 22 May. 

2. It appears that this could go any time between 3pm and 9 pm Wed. night 22 May 

and then we start our exchanges on Thurs. 23 May. 

3. A Metals Broker said this could go tonight Tues. 21 May. 

4. On Sat. 18 May the Currency Rates on Bank and Redemption Center screens were 

showing zeros, and then on Sun. 19 May they started moving upward. By Mon. 20 

May the currency values were still going up very fast. 

5. A report from one Redemption Center said the currency rates were going up 

extremely fast in value. 

6. The contract rate on the Dinar was very, very high. 

https://t.me/The_17_Letter_Q
http://www.ibize.com/tbc/


7. Several Countries were installing new leadership such as Switzerland, Brazil and 

Iran, while Singapore has pulled away from Great Britain and has a new leader. The 

countries were moving to be Sovereign. 

8. A Metals Broker said that this could go overnight tonight Tues-Wed 21, 22. 

9. Everyone left Reno either last night or at 6am this morning. That means they got 

things done and we should have this overnight tonight or tomorrow. 

 US Treasury Conference Call on Sun. 19 May 2024: ―Everything is on schedule and 

the US is finishing up last minute paperwork. All tests for the RV have gone great. Stay 

positive. It's coming.‖… Mena, Liberty Lounger Extraordinaire on Telegram Sun. 19 

May 2024 

 Mon. 20 May 2024 MarkZ: ―Many banking sources are expecting big things this week. 

Many bankers are upbeat about this upcoming Memorial Day Weekend.‖  

D. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Why the Federal Reserve Fears This New Bill to End Its Power. 

A door has opened for an American MONETARY AND CURRENCY RESET that 

ENDS the Fiat Financial System. https://ai3d.blog/why-the-federal-reserve-fears-this-

new-bill-to-end-its-power/ 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 BRICS Trade Hits New Record as US Dollar Takes Big Hit. The 

BRICS economic alliance has seen its unilateral trade reach a notable new record as the 

US dollar has taken another big hit. Specifically, two of the bloc‘s most prominent 

nations have seen trade exchanges surpass $50 billion for the first time in history, 

according to the Emirates News Agency. Indeed, Russia and India have facilitated record 

bilateral trade relations, with the figure reaching $17.5 billion in the first quarter of the 

year. Subsequently, the nations have seen trade activity grow by more than 5% in local 

currency, with the move certainly affecting the prominence of the greenback on the 

international stage. 

 In the lead-up to the creation of the FED, big banks consolidated power - deciding the 

fate of money behind closed doors. 

E. Mon. 20 May 2024 The Blockchain Act: 3 More Steps To Financial Freedom, Ariel on X 

https://x.com/prolotario1/status/1792636180518900011?s=46 congress.gov/bill/118th-congress 

 Locked & Loaded: With Blockchain, your money is locked up tight. No hackers, no 

scammers, no funny business. It's like having a 24/7 bodyguard for your bank account. 

 The Speeding Bullet: Forget waiting days for your money to move. Blockchain 

transactions are fast, secure, and convenient. Getting paid and paying others is extremely 

quick. 

 Bye-bye, Big Banks: Blockchain puts the power back in the hands of the people. No 

more relying on those suits in the high-rises to handle your dough. You're in control now. 

So be wise with your decisions.  

https://ai3d.blog/why-the-federal-reserve-fears-this-new-bill-to-end-its-power/
https://ai3d.blog/why-the-federal-reserve-fears-this-new-bill-to-end-its-power/
https://x.com/prolotario1/status/1792636180518900011?s=46


 Transparency Is Key: Blockchain is like an open book. Everyone can see what's going 

down, but nobody can mess with it. That means no shady dealings or backdoor schemes. 

 Uncle Sam In The Crosshairs: With Blockchain, the government can't just print money 

like it's going out of style. This helps keep inflation in check, so your cash doesn't lose its 

value. Factor in the gold standard and you are basically invincible.  

 ISO-20022, Basel ¾ Comes 589 SOFTR: We will have all the tools in the world to 

secure our financial independence.  

 This was passed by a 334-79 majority. Any political figure caught trying to vote against 

this will be voted out of office. It will be plain as day for those who want to keep the 

American people in financial turmoil.  

 Now I see why D. Trump is now supporting crypto/digital age. Everything will be 

tokenized. I people who prefer cash/paper will not be disregarded in lieu of exclusive 

digital money like the Federal Reserve CBDC agenda because everything will be on 

Blockchain. So it will be a monumental change in how our money is managed. 

F. Restored Republic: 

Tues. 21 May 2024 End of an Era: Klaus Schwab Steps Down from WEF 

 In a significant turn of events, Klaus Schwab, the founder and executive chairman 

of the World Economic Forum (WEF), has announced his decision to step down 

from his executive role. This move marks the end of an era for the WEF, a global 

platform established in 1971 to engage the world's top leaders in shaping global, regional, 

and industry agendas. The WEF has been instrumental in bringing together world leaders, 

CEOs, and other influential figures to discuss critical issues and potential solutions, with 

over 50 heads of state attending the 2024 meeting in Davos. 

 Schwab, 86, revealed his decision in an email to staff on May 21, 2024. He will 

transition to the role of non-executive chairman, pending approval from the Swiss 

government, with the change expected to be finalized before the WEF's annual meeting 

in 2025. Schwab has not named his successor, but the organization's executive board, led 

by WEF President Børge Brende, has been managing executive responsibilities over the 

past year. 

 This transition comes at a time when the world is witnessing several significant 

changes. Coinciding with Schwab's announcement, Jamie Dimon, the CEO of JPMorgan 

Chase, is seeking to retire, and the FDIC chairman is also stepping down. These 

developments, alongside the introduction of the "End the Fed" bill and the passage of a 

blockchain bill, signal a shift in global economic and financial systems. 

 The "End the Fed" bill, introduced in the United States, aims to abolish the Federal 

Reserve System, a move that could potentially reshape the global financial landscape. 

 The Blockchain Bill, passed yesterday, seeks to leverage Blockchain technology to 

empower individuals and protect against potential tyranny systems in the future. 



Blockchain, a decentralized and secure technology, has the potential to revolutionize 

various sectors, including finance, by providing transparency and security in transactions. 

 Can you survive until the end of 2025?   

G. The Real News for Tues. 21 May 2024: 

 Mon. 20 May 2024 Congo: At least 3 US citizens accused of being CIA/Mossad 

agents are arrested in Congo after failed coup. The Democratic Republic of Congo's 

(DRC) armed forces repelled an attempted coup d'etat involving Congolese and foreign 

fighters on Sunday morning, a DRC army spokesperson said in a televised address. The 

army announces the arrest of an American-Israeli agent. The agent is reportedly dual 

American/Israeli citizen Benjamin Reuben - a mercenary working for former head of 

Israel‘s Mossad, Yossi Cohen, who is already banned from entering the DRC, and Jewish 

billionaire Dan Gertler. 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Venequela: The Venezuelan National Power Ministry announced 

a special operation to disconnect all Bitcoin mining farms from the grid. Authorities have 

seized over 11,000 Bitcoin miners as the government seeks to reduce the power usage 

from high-power customers siphoning energy from the national electric system. 

Venezuelan Authorities Seize and Disconnect Over 11,000 Bitcoin Miners Amidst 

Energy Crisis. 

 US Congress officially passes bill to send $61 billion to Ukraine and $26 billion to 

Israel. $0 will be provided for America's own border problem. 

https://t.me/USDebtClockAmerica 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Peru: Peru officially classifies transgender, nonbinary people as 

‗mentally ill‘. 

 Tues. 21 May 2024: WOW! I just came out of the Biden Witch Hunt Trial in Manhattan, 

the ―Icebox,‖ and was shown Reports that Crooked Joe Biden‘s DOJ, in their Illegal and 

UnConstitutional Raid of Mar-a-Lago, AUTHORIZED THE FBI TO USE DEADLY 

(LETHAL) FORCE. NOW WE KNOW, FOR SURE, THAT JOE BIDEN IS A 

SERIOUS THREAT TO DEMOCRACY. HE IS MENTALLY UNFIT TO HOLD 

OFFICE — 25TH AMENDMENT! MAGA2024…USA on Telegram Tues. 21 May 

2024 

H. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Mon. 20 May 2024: Former CIA analyst Larry Johnson, in an interview with US TV 

host and blogger Andrew Napolitano, stated that the primary US interest in Ukraine is 

child trafficking. He added that Western countries will persist in investing in Ukraine due 

to their interest in the trafficking of children for sex and organ transplants. 

https://t.me/USDebtClockAmerica


 Joe Biden Admin Is Facilitating The Largest Child Trafficking Operation In 

History: ―There have been about 400,000 unaccompanied children who have come to the 

United States during President Biden's term of office.‖ 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Twenty-seven men, including a former MLB player for the Boston 

Red Sox and a respiratory therapist from the Mayo Clinic, were arrested in Jacksonville, 

Florida during an undercover, multi-agency investigation into child sex crimes.  

I.Sat. 5 April 2014 Court considers Vatican document giving Pope the right to kill children | 

Crime All-Stars | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

A document filed within the sealed archives of the Vatican library called the Magisterial 

Privilege gives the Pope the right to kill children in Satanic rituals” stated Kevin Annett in 

today‘s phone interview about an April 7 2014 Brussels court prosecuted by his ITCCS. 

“According to the document dated Dec. 25 1967, before each new pope assumed office it was 

mandatory that they participated in Ninth Circle Satanic Cult rites involving the murder of a 

newborn child and consumption of their blood. Apparently this is one of the induction rights for 

any new pope. A copy of this statute has been entered as evidence and is now part of the court 

record.‖ 

The international court would be considering witnesses and evidence concerning workings 

of the Ninth Circle Satanic cult. The Ninth Circle Satanic cult was said to be composed of global 

elites, one of whom was suspected to be former Pope Joseph Ratzinger. 

At least two witnesses said they were present at the Ninth Circle Satanic Cult murder of a 

5-6 year-old girl at the former Church of England-Catholic Jesuit run Mohawk Indian 

Residential School in Brantford Ontario Canada. 

“There are United, Catholic and Anglican officials who have standing arrest warrants on them 

for openly trafficking children and destroying mass grave sites of children who died at residential 

schools all across Canada‖ Annett continued. 

Last year’s international court found Pope Ratzinger guilty of crimes against humanity – 

referring to 50,000 missing native children. They were residents of 80 schools across Canada and 

the US, most of which were run by the Catholic Church. 

“When former Indian Affairs Minister Jane Stewart made her historic apology to the 

aboriginal peoples of Canada on Jan. 8, 1998,‖ stated today‘s First Nation News ―she singled 

out native residential schools as the most reprehensible example of Canada‘s degrading Indian 

policies. The schools became notorious for sickening physical and sexual abuse.‖ 

“Over a century about 150,000 First Nations were forced to attend church-run residential 

schools across Canada” stated yesterday‘s West Coast Native News. ―The children were kept 

largely isolated from their families, sometimes for years. Siblings were separated and punished 

https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2014/04/court-considers-vatican-document-giving-pope-the-right-to-kill-children-2449010.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2014/04/court-considers-vatican-document-giving-pope-the-right-to-kill-children-2449010.html


for showing any affection to one another. Survivors talked of constant hunger, beatings, 

whippings and sexual abuse. Many died of disease or unexplained causes. Some killed 

themselves.‖  

Six international judges of the Feb. 2013 Brussels Common Law Court found 30 global 

elites guilty of child exploitation. The guilty included Queen Elizabeth and Canadian and 

Catholic officials. That week Pope Ratzinger became the first pope in history to resign from his 

office. 

Government child genocide of the 50,000 missing children began in 1876, but it wasn‘t until 

June 11 2008 that Canadian Prime Minister Stephen Harper gave a public apology. No such 

admittance of guilt has come from the Catholic Church which ran the majority of the 80 

residential schools. Nor has there been a word from the Anglican Church when Queen Elizabeth 

was found guilty in the 2013 court for taking ten children from the Kamloops native residential 

school on Oct 10 1964. Parents haven‘t seen their children since. 

 “We have witnesses who claim that the royal family is part of the Ninth Circle Satanic 

Cult,” Annett stated. 

The Canadian Government, Queen Elizabeth and Catholic Church have refused ITCCS‘ 

continuous requests for excavation of 32 child mass grave sites on native residential school 

grounds. The first child human remains were uncovered in 2008 at a child mass grave site by the 

Mohawk School. Afterwards the dig was shut down of Ontario forensic examiner Greg Olson, 

archaeologist Kris Nahrgang and senior forensic pathologist Dr. Donald Ortner of the 

Smithsonian Institute. 

Annett documented this Canadian government and church child genocide in his book, 

―Hidden No Longer.‖  

“Child genocide at the hands of the Canadian government and Catholic, United and 

Anglican Church went on until closing of the schools in 1996, although even today native 

children are taken away from their families‖ Annett continued. ―We organized common law 

courts through the International Common Law Court of Justice (ICLCJ) to help people find 

justice when their own government gives them none.‖ 

J. Covid/Vax/Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ 

Vax/ H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones 

Hoaxes: 

 Tues. 21 May 2024: The FDA & Federal Trade Commission Have Been Working 

Together To Target Natural Products That Have Therapeutic Affects. Extreme 

silencing measures are ramping around the world to cull information on the healing 

power of raw foods.  



 From a food aspect Microwaved foods lose 60-90% of their nutritional value and 

having 2.4ghz radiation applied to it which also accelerates the structural disintegration 

of food. It is well known it alters elemental food-substances, causing digestive disorders 

and alters the food chemistry which can lead to malfunctions in the lymphatic system and 

degeneration of the body‘s ability to protect itself against cancerous growths. 

Microwaved foods lead to a higher percentage of cancerous cells in the bloodstream and 

this is why it‘s paramount they shouldn‘t be used for consumption of food. 

 The Overlooked Miracle Drug for Cancer? Why Big Pharma Fears Fenbendazole: 

"Fenbendazole has at least 12 proven anti-Cancer mechanisms in vitro and in vivo," 

wrote cancer researcher Dr. William Makis. "So why are there no Fenbendazole clinical 

trials for cancer? The answer seems rather obvious: it‘s very cheap, it‘s safe, and it seems 

to be very effective. Fenbendazole is not going to make anyone rich, and in Cancer 

treatments, that is a non-starter." "What an enemy of the people," Joe Rogan responded. 

"They're preventing information and preventing people from using things that save 

them." 

 Taking 200 mcg a day of Selenium can reduce the occurrence of:               

BREAST CANCER BY 82%                   

LUNG CANCER BY 30%                

COLON CANCER BY 50+%         

PROSTATE CANCER BY 60+% 

 Dr. Peter McCullough: ―Autism was one in 10,000 when I was a kid. It‘s now one in 

36. The rise in autism appears to be associated with the expanding childhood vaccine 

schedule. In the 1960s, kids got three shots. Now, a child today faces 108 shots. At one of 

the visits between age one and two, there‘s 13 shots administered altogether in children. 

And it‘s been well demonstrated that if a child gets sick with a big round of shots, and 

they have a seizure, there‘s about a 40% chance that the brain is injured, and they develop 

autism.‖ 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 Dr. Peter Glidden, BS, ND Blows the Whistle on Chemotherapy: 

A 12 year study was conducted of adults with cancer from all over the world that were 

treated with chemotherapy. The results were published in the Journal of Clinical 

Oncology. Results: 97% of the time chemotherapy does not work!   

K. Biden Crime Family: 

 Tues. 21 May 2024 BREAKING: Emails, texts, voicemails, photos, and witness 

testimony prove Joe Biden was FULLY INVOLVED in his son Hunter's corrupt foreign 

business deals. 

L. Illuminati Deep State Cabal Globalist Agenda 2030: 

 The entire "CO2 will lead to climate apocalypse" narrative is just a pretext for 

globalist so-called "elites" to restrict YOUR freedom, prosperity, mobility and standard 



of living, while continuing to enjoy all those things in abundance for themselves—under 

the guise of "saving the planet." 

 Contrary to the fear-mongering climate propaganda pushed by climate totalitarians, 

sea levels were considerably higher a thousand years ago, during the Medieval Warm 

Period, almost a millennium before humans burned fossil fuels on any significant scale. 

 Don’t place any Amazon tech products In your home, they are operating as 

surveillance devices and communicating to each other via 5G technology. 

 The 21st century’s “black gold” is data. This microwave radiation-emitting spider web 

will allow Big Data/Big Telecom and Big Brother to capture what happens inside and 

outside every person at every moment of life. 

 5G has almost nothing to do with improving your lives; it‘s all about controlling your 

life, marketing products, and harvesting your data for Artificial Intelligence purposes. 

 Next time you want to go and buy a "smart" device, remember the device is not the 

product, you are. 

 The combination of 5G, VAIDS and other vaccine related complications will thin the 

herd suddenly and mysteriously. 

 Inventor of the '15 minute city' concept, Carlos Moreno: Covid lockdowns were a 

"game changer" because they acclimatized people to being confined to their own 

neighbourhoods. "Professor Moreno says the Covid-19 pandemic was also a game 

changer, with the 15 minute city concept brought into the limelight. The lockdowns 

meant people were often restricted to only moving around their neighbourhood, and they 

had to shop local and to work from home." 

M. "World Patriots, Rejoice: The Deep State's Second Pandemic Plot Unravels!" …Top 

Secret on Telegram Tues. 21 May 2024 

 Ladies and gentlemen, fellow Patriots and Freedom Fighters, this is a moment to 

celebrate, for your unyielding spirit has once again triumphed against the shadowy deep 

state and their globalist agenda. 

 Your voices, your unshakable commitment to the truth, have played a pivotal role in 

exposing the hidden agenda, thereby thwarting the second planned pandemic and 

subsequent lockdowns. The globalist deep state has been forced to abandon their 

malevolent scheme thanks to the MASSIVE AWAKENING INFORMATION 

CAMPAIGN! 

 Across more than 100 nations, their sinister plan has crumbled, with fewer than 5% of 

Americans succumbing to their booster shot agenda. Across the globe, consensus has 

been reached that the world refuses to bow to new lockdowns, and most now see a 

sinister elite agenda lurking behind the pandemic, vaccines, and lockdowns. Moreover, 

nations are awakening to the stark corruption undermining their two-tier governments, 

suppressing human rights, and censoring freedom of speech! 



 "Secret Vaxx Warehouses - A Billion-Dollar Fiasco": Behind closed doors, the 

colossal failure of vaccine storage and distribution unfolds. Warehouses across the globe 

are overflowing, and the blunders are costing BlackRock and others hundreds of billions 

as vaccines languish without proper storage and cooling. Quietly, these vaccines are 

being destroyed, making this revelation a powerful testament to our fight against the deep 

state cabal. 

 "The Power of the Great Awakening": This moment signifies a monumental victory 

against the Deep State Cabal and underscores the potency of the Great Awakening, 

spreading like wildfire worldwide. Your voices are the antidote to the deep state's lies, 

overcoming mainstream media misinformation, social media censorship, government 

suppression, and globalist narratives. 

 "Deep State Panic and the WW3 Scheme": As the Globalist Cabal panics, they 

endeavor to concoct a WW3 scenario to fuel their illicit money laundering operations, 

extracting trillions from the U.S., EU, Canada, Australia, Israel, and the puppet Ukrainian 

regime controlled by the CIA. But their war machinations have crumbled as Ukraine's 

regime, feeling betrayed and abandoned, admits defeat. 

 "Israeli Civil War Looms": Behind the curtains in Israel, the military plans to remove 

Netanyahu, paving the way for tribunals. A civil war looms, scheduled for 2024, as over 

80% of Israelis lose faith in their government. White hat military strategists are preparing 

intricate Game Theory Operations for a bloodless military coup. 

 "Revelations Await in 2024": In 2024, brace for groundbreaking revelations as military 

White Hats and courageous individuals in the medical, government, and the broader 

pharmaceutical industry unleash hidden data on vaccine tests, fatalities, damages, and the 

corrupt agendas of global investment giants such as BlackRock, who manipulated, 

bribed, blackmailed, and laundered money to push through COVID-19 vaccines. 

 "Global Riots and Protests": A wave of worldwide unrest will sweep through the 

streets, targeting the establishment in the medical, big pharma, big tech, and industries 

entwined with governments, presidents, and regimes beholden to globalist agendas and 

control. The depopulation agenda will cease to be a conspiracy, as the U.S. Congress 

launches investigations, intersecting with the 2024 election interference and the previous 

2020 election meddling. 

 "A Planned Military Coup?": This looming storm will be masterfully framed by the 

White Hats as a meticulously orchestrated military coup engineered by the globalists, in 

collusion with the likes of Obama, the CIA, Pentagon, and the DOJ, extending its reach 

to the European Union, Canada, Australia, and the rest of the world. 

 Remember, Patriots, everything converges towards Q. "Trust the Plan, Military Is the 

Only Way" 

N. Just So We’re Clear, Benjamin Fulford: 

Obama is controlling Biden 



Pelosi was controlling McCarthy 

DOJ is controlling Trump‘s indictments 

FBI is controlling Big Tech censorship 

Zelensky is controlling foreign aid 

Big Pharma is controlling media 

And BlackRock is controlling all the above 

O. Donations Badly Needed For Native Hawaiian DEW Victims of Maui Hawaii  

 The Deep State Cabal wanted to make the Native Hawaiian Capitol of Lahaina into 

a SMART city, so on August 8, 2023 at 6:37 a.m Chinese Communist Party NORAD 

555836 Direct Energy Weapon Lazers burned Lahaina Maui to the ground.  

 The resulting fires were the most devastating mass casualty events in the Hawaii 

State history: 2,700+ Structures destroyed; 97 confirmed dead; 1,000+ still missing/ 

unconfirmed deceased; 4,000+ people originally dislocated.  

 Every day since Kingdom of AKUA Foundation Native Hawaiian Volunteers have been 

supplying three meals a day to their now 2,369 still-displaced fellow victims. However, 

the Deep State Cabal Red Cross has recently cut funding down to one meal a day for 

those victims.  

 Any amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. There was $500K needed 

right away to continue the three meals a day. The Deep State not only took the Native 

Hawaiian homes and livelihood away, now they were going to starve them out of the land 

of their inheritance. 

 Please send your donation to the Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website – the 

only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina - 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 

P. Why were Patriots Ken Cromar (who proved in a Federal Court he owed no monies to the 

IRS) and Tom Fairbanks (who has spent his life gathering information on the Satanic Ritual 

Abuse of Children) sitting in jail without having committed a crime?  

Were Patriots Cromar and Fairbanks being set up as an example of what the Satanic New 

World Order Deep State Cabal would do to you if you tried to confront their illegal acts? 

 The Satanic New World Order Deep State Cabal worshipped Satan through 

pedophilia, torture and Child Sacrifice in their attempts to rule the World.  

 Since 1913 this Satan worshipping group has owned the US Federal Reserve and IRS 

which collected and spent US Taxpayer dollars. 

 In 1871 the Cabal took over the US legal system, including law schools to promote their 

lies, propaganda and disinformation in line with their agenda of total dominance of The 

People.  

https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates


 The Cabal’s control of the US legal system began with treacherous legislation called 

the District of Columbia Act of 1871.  

 Even after the Revolutionary War (of which both sides were financed by the King of 

England), the ‗United States‘ had never declared Independence from Great Britain, or the 

King.  

 America was a British Colony, while the United States was an independent business 

Corporation that existed before the Revolutionary War.  

 American Courts were ruled by Great Britain under International Maritime Admiralty 

Law. 

 American Courts were overseen by Administrators who enforced Statutes and Codes.  

 If you retained legal counsel in your defense, you were automatically assumed by the 

court to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court. You could not use the U.S. 

Constitution (1873) to defend yourself because you were not a party to it. ―The People‖ 

did not include you and me because America was a British Colony.  

Q. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse 

of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber County 

Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‘t appear to be due to 

criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean. 

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be 

couldn’t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be 

running around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another. Fairbanks‘ 

problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual Abuse of children 

and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so when a tsunami 

of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and suffering years of 

court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‘s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

R. “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS”: The Illegal Federal Reserve and IRS were obviously 

using the “Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS” Case as an example of what they will do to you if 

you dare confront them on their illegal activities.  

There was no law that stated you had to pay income taxes. According to IRS Agents, your 

income tax payment to the Cabal‘s IRS was strictly voluntary. 

Ken’s Trial began on Tues. 21 May with jury selection. The Trial was scheduled for ten 

days. The judge has dismissed all filings Ken has submitted and would not allow him to have 

counsel sit by him during trial. A few days ago Ken was finally informed he would be given one 

hour on Mon. 20 May to research his defense on his computer and to finally have access to 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2021/03/13/a-brief-history-of-the-rothschild-khazarian-mafia-part-ii-1200-1913-ad/


prosecutor filings – one hour, one day before the trial. Think his trial is rigged? I do – the case 

has been all along. 

The courtroom needs to be packed with friends who support Ken. This makes an impact on 

the jury.  

Please be there whenever you are able! U. S. District Courthouse, Room 7.300 351 S West 

Temple SLC 84101 801-524-6100 Tuesday 21st - Friday 24th 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Three day holiday 

weekend, 25th - 27th, back in court on the 28th. Jury selection from 70 potential jurors on day 

one, but judge hopes to have opening remarks that day, also. The prosecution has three days then 

holiday weekend - back on Tuesday 28th. 

 Even though Ken and Barbara Cromar proved in a Federal Court that they owed no 

monies to the IRS, they remained in a six plus years battle with them. Two different 

SWAT Teams had twice descended on their fully paid for dream home – that was later 

sold at auction. The SWAT Teams also threw away all of the Cromar‘s possessions, 

including expensive camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

 Ken now sits in jail charged with living in his own home, but undeterred to fight for 

the rights of the American taxpayer. Ken says, ―The days of the ―mighty‖ IRS are 

numbered. For far too long the IRS has been backed by a corrupt DOJ and ever-growing 

big government bureaucrats who have crowned themselves kings and queens to rule over 

us as their slaves, as they get fat and enrich themselves on the backs of struggling 

Americans.‖ 

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail.  

Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 Farmington, UT 84025-0130  

 

Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at:   

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail 

to: The Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift for 

your contribution) 

S. What happens if 44 is actively running a shadow command and control [shadow 

presidency] operation against the current duly elected POTUS? 

What former mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved? 

What current mid-senior admin officials would need to be involved? 

What key positions of power would be critical to the operation? 

How do you finance the operation? 

FBI mid-senior officials terminated to-date? 

DOJ mid-senior officials terminated to-date? 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/


Pentagon mid-senior officials terminated to-date? 

NATSEC mid-senior officials terminated to-date? 

State dept mid-senior officials terminated to-date? 

Exec office of the President? 

Office of the Vice President? 

Dir of Nat Intel? 

Sec of Defense? 

Sec of State? 

Dept of Homeland Sec? 

Dept of Treasury? 

US Attorney D of Columbia? 

Assistant US Attorney D of Columbia? 

US Attorney SDNY? 

Inspector gen intel comm? 

State dept inspector gen? 

Special rep for Ukraine negotiations? 

AMB to Ukraine? 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention? 

CLAS 1-99 Defense 

CLAS 1-99 Intel 

Importance of controlled MSM [propaganda][what you see is not true _ what we say is true not 

what you see]? 

Importance of controlling the narrative? 

All assets deployed. 

Nothing to lose. 



Treason. 

Sedition. 

Conspiracy. 

Information warfare. 

Irregular warfare. 

Insurgency. 

Infiltration not invasion. 

Clear and present danger to the United States of America. 

THE SHADOW PRESIDENCY OF 44 

PREVENTION OF POWER RETURNING TO THE PEOPLE. 

POWER. 

CONTROL. 

PREVENTION OF ACCOUNTABILITY. 

PREVENTION OF TRANSPARANCY. 

WAR. 

A CRITICAL MOMENT IN TIME. 

Q …https://t.me/INTHESHADOWSQ 

T.Resignation?https://twitter.com/Prolotario1/status/1792919821346099317?t=__ZOZrR2vbci8

lCPVi30LQ&s=19 

Have you all noticed a trend lately?  

Almost as if these powerful public figures are said to be already dealt with behind the scenes.  

But it doesn't bare fruit until months or even years later.  

Buckingham Palace  

The Vatican  

Washington DC  

https://t.me/INTHESHADOWSQ
https://twitter.com/Prolotario1/status/1792919821346099317?t=__ZOZrR2vbci8lCPVi30LQ&s=19
https://twitter.com/Prolotario1/status/1792919821346099317?t=__ZOZrR2vbci8lCPVi30LQ&s=19


All empty.  

Are we watching computer generated performances?  

I remember when Klaus Schawb was the one who called for Western society to abandon paper 

money.  

Which of course they know was going to be achieved only if they found a plausible reason why 

Americans would assist in this endeavor if you could convince them cash may carry a certain 

virus. And it‘s safer to go all digital with the CBDC where all of your money can be controlled 

based on how well you comply to the Draconian Laws.  

Agenda 2030 was going to be accomplished b any means necessary.  

Why? 

Because you are the one harming the environment.  

You are the one causing wildfires. 

You are the one creating green house gasses. 

You are the one that needs to be taxed based on your carbon footprint.  

They had a very well thought out scheme to cull the herd of useless eaters.  

This tells me Benjamin Netanyahu is up on the chopping block. Because Klaus Schawb is one of 

the strong arms needed to upend and usurp America power. As he answers to the Khazarian afia.  

But their plans have not gone to plan sense they have lost the PR war to support their plans to 

take over Gaza.  

People you are going to see powerful figures continue to leave the world stage.  

Health  

Retirement  

Resignations 

These are going to be the main 3 things used for those who have played out the remainder of heir 

script. 

U. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 20 May 2024 Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/20/24 

(rumble.com) 

https://rumble.com/v4wf8mc-wtpn-situation-update-52024.html
https://rumble.com/v4wf8mc-wtpn-situation-update-52024.html


 Mon. 20 May 2024 The Military is the Only Way. All Systems Go: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/q-the-military-is-the-only-way-all-

systems-go-3814340.html 

 Mon. 20 May 2024: Trump Did Not Want to Be President - The Movie Unfolds With 3 

Generals Asking Him to Run for 1 Term? (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

Updates For the Week Prior: 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 21 

MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=240682  Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 21, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

Mon. 20 May 2024 Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/20/24 (rumble.com) 

Judy Byington Bombshell Report: Can you Feel It, Beautiful Humans? It is All About to 

Happen! God Has Won! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Monday, May 20, 2024 - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Trust the Plan. Global 

Military Alliance on the Move. Believe. No Fear. The Best Is Yet to Come. Special Intel Report 

5/20/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 20 MAY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 20, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Judy Byington Bombshell Report: To Initiate Martial Law Across the Globe Make Mass Arrests, 

Hold Military Tribunals And Permanently Defeat the Deep State. . . - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com)  WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/19/24 (rumble.com)   (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SUNDAY 19 MAY 2024 (THE UN-

REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 19, 

2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Report: Martial Law and Civil War on the Horizon: Ground 

Command Declares Global Martial Law –The Red States vs. Blue States Divide. . . - American 

Media Group (amg-news.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Martial Law & Civil War Soon: 

Ground Command Declares Global Martial Law. Red States vs Blue States. Special Intel Report 

5/18/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) (NEED TO KNOW) 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 18 MAY 2024 (THE 

UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240579 

WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/17/24 (rumble.com)   Situation Update: "US Military Ready 

For Black-Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has Collapsed! Russia Expels "British Military 

Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN | Opinion - 

Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)   Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: EBS Alert! 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/q-the-military-is-the-only-way-all-systems-go-3814340.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/q-the-military-is-the-only-way-all-systems-go-3814340.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/trump-did-not-want-to-be-president-the-movie-unfolds-with-3-generals-asking-him-to-run-for-1-term-video-3814324.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/trump-did-not-want-to-be-president-the-movie-unfolds-with-3-generals-asking-him-to-run-for-1-term-video-3814324.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/trump-did-not-want-to-be-president-the-movie-unfolds-with-3-generals-asking-him-to-run-for-1-term-video-3814324.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240682
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240682
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-21-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/21/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-21-2024/
https://rumble.com/v4wf8mc-wtpn-situation-update-52024.html
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-can-you-feel-it-beautiful-humans-it-is-all-about-to-happen-god-has-won-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-monday-may-20-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-can-you-feel-it-beautiful-humans-it-is-all-about-to-happen-god-has-won-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-monday-may-20-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-can-you-feel-it-beautiful-humans-it-is-all-about-to-happen-god-has-won-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-monday-may-20-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-trust-the-plan-global-military-alliance-on-the-move-believe-no-fear-the-best-is-yet-to-come-special-intel-report-52024-video-3814248.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-trust-the-plan-global-military-alliance-on-the-move-believe-no-fear-the-best-is-yet-to-come-special-intel-report-52024-video-3814248.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-trust-the-plan-global-military-alliance-on-the-move-believe-no-fear-the-best-is-yet-to-come-special-intel-report-52024-video-3814248.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240655
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240655
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240655
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/20/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-20-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/20/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-20-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-to-initiate-martial-law-across-the-globe-make-mass-arrests-hold-military-tribunals-and-permanently-defeat-the-deep-state/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-to-initiate-martial-law-across-the-globe-make-mass-arrests-hold-military-tribunals-and-permanently-defeat-the-deep-state/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-to-initiate-martial-law-across-the-globe-make-mass-arrests-hold-military-tribunals-and-permanently-defeat-the-deep-state/
https://rumble.com/v4w7jok-wtpn-situation-update-51924.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240603
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240603
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240603
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/19/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-19-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/19/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-19-2024/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-judy-byington-report-martial-law-and-civil-war-on-the-horizon-ground-command-declares-global-martial-law-the-red-states-vs-blue-states-divide/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-judy-byington-report-martial-law-and-civil-war-on-the-horizon-ground-command-declares-global-martial-law-the-red-states-vs-blue-states-divide/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-judy-byington-report-martial-law-and-civil-war-on-the-horizon-ground-command-declares-global-martial-law-the-red-states-vs-blue-states-divide/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-martial-law-civil-war-soon-ground-command-declares-global-martial-law-red-states-vs-blue-states-special-intel-report-51824-video-3814147.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-martial-law-civil-war-soon-ground-command-declares-global-martial-law-red-states-vs-blue-states-special-intel-report-51824-video-3814147.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-martial-law-civil-war-soon-ground-command-declares-global-martial-law-red-states-vs-blue-states-special-intel-report-51824-video-3814147.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240579
https://rumble.com/v4vuvox-wtpn-situation-update-51724.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-10-day-blackout-gitmos-secret-tribunals-special-intel-report-51724-video-3814093.html
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